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In Chile, Dr. Trumbull had a direct influence in
the shaping of certain laws. In 1888, the Chilian
government granted our Presbyterian mission a
charter whereby "those who profess the Re-
formed church religion, according to the doctrines
of Holy Scripture, may promote primary and
superior instruction, according to modern methods
and practices, and propagate the worship of their
belief obedient to the laws of the land;" and,
"this corporation may acquire lands and build-
ings necessary for the expressed object, and re-
tain the same by act of the legislature." It is
added that "this special charter was one of sev-
eral important steps taken by the government in
the direction of religious liberty, and renders
the tenure of property more secure than for-
merly." 1
No one can attend our Protestant gatherings,
and hear the stirring speeches on national holi-
days, and not see that Protestants are among
the truest patriots in Latin America. They ad-
vocate the. separation of Church and State, and
full religious liberty. Their voice is everywhere
heard, and it helps to educate public opinion.
Sixth, trade and commerce.
These are not appreciably affected by our mis-
sion work. Much is accomplished indirectly by
fuller, freer trade relations with England, Ger-
many and the United States. The railroads built
1Historical Sketch Presbyterian Missions, p. 331.
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by English and American capitalists and engi-
neers, are rapidly changing the regions thus
entered. We already witness the first influx of
immigrants and of foreign capital. It is true that
many of the new colonists are from Italy and
other papal countries; but many are also Protes-
tants. The Protestant communities thus founded
are more eager for modern means of transit and
other improvements than are the Roman Catho-
lics.
This brings us to the last point: The results
of missionary effort connected with religious faith
and practice.
The influence of Protestantism is of three
kinds. The first is a general influence on the
whole community. This influence is restraining
and constraining in character. It helped to create,
for example, the public sentiment which de-
nounced the attack on a Protestant family in
Irapuato, to which reference has already been
made. The lesson was learned even in an In-
dian village which I visited shortly after the riot.
The Roman Catholic town president told me,
with a laugh, that he was very careful how he
treated our Protestant teacher, lest he be dealt
with as were the authorities of Irapuato. This
was in Almoloya where Mr. Gomez was killed
sixteen years ago. The influence of the stand
taken at Ahuacatitlan was felt all over the state
of Guerrero. This influence on public opinion is
very great, but, from the nature of the case, it
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is difficult to express in words. It must be felt
to be fully understood.
The second influence is on the Roman Catholic
Church. The great Reformation in Europe gave
rise to a counter reformation in the papal Church.
There are signs of a similar attempt at reforma-
tion in the Latin American Churches. How far
it will go, and how radical it will be, it is unsafe
to predict. Many outward abuses will be done
away with. Old time superstitions and idola-
trous practices have already begun to flee from
modern ridicule and criticism. The Day of the
Dead has lost much of its picturesqueness in
Mexico. The Passion Play has been forbidden
by the Archbishop of Mexico, on the ground that
it has outlived its usefulness. The church in Latin
America will become more like her sister com-
munion in the United States, which will be a
great gain over the present condition of affairs.
The third influence of evangelical Christianity
is clear and positive. It is seen in the changed
lives of our converts. In more than one Indian
village you can pick out the boy or girl who has
studied in our schools; and the members of our
churches have brighter faces. They are no longer
idolaters. I use that word advisedly, for I have
talked with many individuals and asked them:
Did you worship the image or the saint repre-
sented by the image? They answer that they
can see now that they were real idolaters, for
while they knew about the particular saint thus
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represented, it was the specific image of a specific
shrine through which they expected to get the
blessing asked for. The image did the work.
I well remember one consecrated woman tell-
ing me, as we stood before her ranch home in the
hotlands, how she had burned and buried her idols
and now worshipped God alone. She would not
give them to us as curiosities, she preferred
utterly to destroy them, to stamp them to powder
and thus break utterly with her idolatrous past
Let me name again the steps in our progress.
What would the United States be without our
English Bible and our long training in its pre-
cepts? Latin America would still have no Bible
in the language of the people, but for the Protes-
tant worker. Now the Bible can be found every-
where, and is distributed annually by thousands
of copies.
Our Protestant converts are the only persons
who fittingly observe the Lord's Day and strive
to keep it holy. Latin America, under Roman-
ism, has never had a Christian Sabbath. Take
away the Protestant worker and you take away
Sunday schools, and Young People's Societies,
and similar work in behalf of the young. Our
gospel hymns will be unheard. No voice will be
raised for temperance. You take away, in a word,
the only really spiritual, uplifting influence at
work to-day among the millions of this broad
heritage. If we believe in the Protestant Refor-
mation in Europe, we must believe in the Protes-
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tant Reformation of to-day in Latin America.
America for Christ! That means all America;
and on American Christians rests the burden of
the work.
This brings us naturally to the second element
in our problem; how to build up a self-support-
ing, self-propagating native church.
It is proper and natural for you to ask us who
labor on the field, how soon may we expect to see
self-supporting Protestant churches in Latin
America? When will there be no further need of
contributions from the churches of the United
States?
These questions are difficult to answer. A
beginning has been made. Each mission has an
ecclesiastical organization in accord with the
standards and form of government of its Church.
For example, the Methodists hold annual con-
ferences, presided over by bishops sent from the
United States. Many of the presiding elders are
natives, and they have a regular system of native
contributions for a number of objects, including
pastoral support. The total thus raised makes a
very respectable amount. Our Presbyterian mis-
sions are in various stages of advance. In Vene-
zuela and Colombia there are only individual
churches and the mission; but Chile has a Pres-
bytery. In Mexico one mission has three Presby-
teries; the Southern Presbyterians have one; and
the Associated Reformed mission has one; mak-
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ing five in all; and steps have been taken toward
the organization of a Synod in July of this year
(1901). This will give us an independent Pres-
byterian Church in Mexico.
In Brazil this step has already been taken. In
1888, the Northern and Southern Presbyterians,
divided into four Presbyteries, united to form the
Synod of Brazil, which is independent of the
Presbyterian churches in the United States, and
is a member of the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance. In
1897, there were reported 76 organized churches,
of which 36 were entirely self-supporting, while
the rest received greater or less help from the
Boards of Foreign Missions. There were 23
ordained Brazilian ministers, 3 licentiates, and
5,437 church members. The native contributions
reached 226,709 milreis. This is really a splendid
showing. The problem has been solved in Brazil
so far as those 36 self-supporting churches are
concerned; and the other churches give some-
thing and are working toward entire self-support.
Some of the churches in Chile are partially
self-supporting. "The Methodist Mission, which
was begun in 1878, has been conducted on the
plan of self-support from the beginning, the mis-
sionaries getting their entire support on the field,
and it is one of the most prosperous missions on
the continent" of South America.'
In Mexico we have a plan of self-support
I Protestant Missions in South America, p. 137.
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under which many of our churches pay forty
per cent. of their pastor's salary and all inci-
dental expenses; and the percentage they give
increases annually. The church in Mexico City
has promised to begin entire self-support in
January, 1901, and enter thus upon the aoth cen-
tury. This is in view of the fact that the Chris-
tian Endeavor Society connected with that church
raised $1,263 during the year 1900; of which
amount $1,050 was given to our Mexican Home
Mission Board, which has three evangelists and
two teachers working in an extensive country
field among the mountains of Guerrero and in the
State of Mexico.
All this shows that the native churches can
have their own ecclesiastical organizations; do
have them, in fact; and that they can bear the
burden of their own preaching services, of their
local day schools for little children, and other in-
cidental expenses. Experience is teaching the mis-
sions that in opening new work a proper method
will educate the groups of believers in self-sup-
port from the very outset. Let the company of
believers worship in their own homes until they
so desire a house of worship that they will build
it themselves. This has been done. Only lately
in Zacualpan, under our Mexican Home Mission
Board, the people gave the land and raised the
money, with some special gifts from other native
churches. The congregation of Merida built a
church costing between three and four thousand
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dollars, and raised the money themselves. In
Mexico City the congregation pays the rent of
two halls for preaching services.
As to the services, let the most intelligent mem-
bers of the group of believers conduct them in
turn. This has been done especially in Mr.
Campbell's field, and in the Mexico City ward
congregations. This is the apostolic plan. If the
men are suitable, Paul's method can be carried a
step further, and elders can be ordained in the
churches. We have done this also. Forms of
worship, expositions of Scripture passages and
sermons have been printed, and these, together
with the help and instruction given by the mis-
sionary or native evangelist, make it possible to
hold services of an acceptable character. The
congregation also knows that, as SOOnas it feels
able to raise the money, it can have a regular paid
pastor, either one already ordained, or a student
from our Theological Seminary. This plan also,
is already in successful operation. If all the mis-
sions will agree on this plan or one similar, and
adhere to it, the problem of self-support will
solve itself, and growth be made in a natural
way.
The people who could support the costly wor-
ship of the Roman Catholic Church, who made
the sacrifices made for it, when once they love the
Lord Jesus Christ will gladly do as much or
more for love of Him. They can and will meet
the expenses of our simpler, Protestant worship.
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Lack of experience, hope for speedier results,
and a desire to avoid any appearance of exactions
like those of Rome, led in the early days, to ex-
penditures which took the work out of native
hands. In places where the missions had for
years met all the expenses, the people still ex-
pected them to do so, especially as they were
commonly credited with the possession of un-
limited funds. Why, they argue, should a poor
man make sacrifices to do what the wealthy mis-
sion can do so easily?
Still there are cases where the very moderate
salaries paid are often more than one congrega-
tion can defray. The remedy which suggests it-
self is to group the congregations, or ask them to
hold their own services without a paid pastor
until they can meet the expense. This has been
done in some cases. Kindness and tact are neces-
sary in effecting these changes. The spirit of
self-sacrifice, and the patriotism of the native
Christians, will prove equal to the task, and
self-support and self-propagation will be achieved.
Much will depend on the missionaries and the na-
tive men who take the places of Paul and his fel-
low workers. We need more such men as Mr.
Morales, who has educated his elders so that they
too hold services; and three of his workers are
now missionaries of our Mexican Home Mission
Board.
Encouraging as all this is, it does not mean
that there will be no further need for mission
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effort. For many years to come missionaries and
native evangelists, paid by the Board, will be
needed to look after the work already established,
and to enter new fields. It wiII also be necessary
for the churches in the United States to sustain
our presses, our Protestant literature, and our
Tract and Bible Societies. Higher education will
also demand large contributions. We need well
equipped and suitably endowed Normal schools,
Colleges and Theological Seminaries; and educa-
tional work is not strictly self-supporting even
in the United States. It will not be so on the
mission field, although the amount to be received
from tuitions will steadily increase. All these
agencies will calI for as large an outlay as the
home churches are likely to make. It is impos-
sible to say for how many years this work will
call for foreign help.
This, then, is the development and this the need
of Latin America as I see it. First, a whole
hemisphere lying in pagan ignorance and idol-
atry; then the conversion to Roman Catholicism
of more than half of this vast area, giving the
people some knowledge of God and Jesus Christ,
but all marred by mariolatry and the idolatrous
worship of the saints and degenerating, under
the influence of wealth and power, into gross
superstition and corruption. Then the patriots
opened the door of religious liberty and the Prot-
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estants entered with the open Bible which tells of
Jesus Christ, the only Mediator and Saviour.
We have begun our work at the right time,
when fuller, freer intercourse with the outside
world, the construction of railroads, the develop-
ment of natural resources, the establishment of
schools, and the larger use of the press, together
with a growing immigration, make this a period
of transition from America's dark ages to the
light of modern civilization.
As we stand thus upon the threshold of the
new era, we lift our eyes and look forward into
the future. At the risk of mistaken calculations,
we venture a few forecasts of what that future is
to be. The Indians will be converted and ab-
sorbed by inter-marriage with the white or mixed
race, as has happened in the past; or, if unwilling
to change their mode of life, they will prove un-
equal to the new struggle for existence and will
disappear. An enlightened mixed race, the typi-
cal Latin American, will be the dominant element
in social and political life. The Spanish and
Portuguese language will everywhere be spoken;
and, with it, will go the instincts and traditions
of Iberian civilization. Immigrants will flow in
from all sides. The Spanish, Portuguese, French
and Italian elements in the new population will be
likely to remain Roman Catholic, and will easily
fit into life as they find it in Latin America. The
Anglo-Saxons and the Germans will bring, as a
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rule, Protestant traditions; and, if true to their
mission, will help the cause of Protestantism.
Unless they enter in immense numbers, they too
will learn the language of the country, and their
descendants become typical Latin Americans, The
power to assimilate, owing to climate and other
conditions, is as great as in the United States.
Now is the time to infuse evangelical thought and
ideals into this mixed national life.
This part of our western hemisphere is bound
to grow in wealth and population till more nearly
equal to the Anglo-Saxon half of our continent.
Napoleon III. and Pius IX., with a long look
ahead, tried to set up in Mexico a Roman Catholic
monarchy which should hold the balance of power
in the New World; weld the Latin nations into a
unit; and hold back the United States. They
failed, and to-day the influence of Protestant
America is supreme; but it will be equally great
in the future only if true to the mission given our
people to carry the gospel to all the world. In
our great missionary enterprise, let us not forget
that portion of the western hemisphere lying to
the southward of our own beloved land.
Friends, I thank you for the kindness which
has permitted me thus to present the religious
need of Latin America, and make my plea to you
on her behalf. By the sacrifices of her patriots,
made to win religious liberty; by the blood of
her martyrs, who died preaching the truth as it
is in Christ; by the work of all our native Protes-
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tants; by the expenditures already made in men
and money; by my belief in the future that
awaits Latin America, "immense as her moun-
tains and her seas, brilliant as her skies and her
resplendent stars;" I appeal to you, in obedience
to the divine command, to win Latin America for
Christ. I see here the grandest opportunity for
mission work offered the churches of America.
It means all America, our whole continent, for
Christ; the complete victory of evangelical Chris-
tianity in this struggle of the centuries since its
discovery; a continent to be saved that it may be
used in the conversion of the Old World of the
Orient from its debasing heathenism. May our
American Christians prove equal to the task:
.. For right is right, since God is God;
And right the day must win;
To doubt would be disloyalty,
To falter would be sin."
